Climate Mitigation and Adaptation Legislation considered by the 2021 Legislature

Priority policy areas:

- Energy
- Transportation
- Sea Level Rise Adaptation
- Carbon sequestration
- Equity/environmental justice
Energy

- Energy efficiency for state facilities (HB550)
- Appliance efficiency standards (HB116)
- RPS “fix,” Gas RPS (HB1143/HB111)
- Clean Energy & Energy Efficiency revolving loan funds (SB 932/HB558)
- Carbon Pricing (multiple bills)
- Solar on new residential single-family homes (HB 860)
Transportation: EVs, alternative fuels, multi-modal transportation

State fleets transition to zero-emissions vehicles, establish goals (HB552, SB920)
EV charging station rebate program funding (HB1142)
Aviation fuel task force, grants (HB683, HB327, SB987)
Measurement standards for hydrogen fuels (SB934/HB113)
EV charge R&M and increased # of required chargers in places of public accommodation (SB756/HB803)
rental car fleet transition (SB768: task force, goals; HB1141)
EV ready new construction (HB1140/SB773)
Ban on sale of ICEs (passenger vehicles, mopeds) (HB393)
Complete Streets policy (SB 1401, SB1402)
commuter benefits (SB 524)
Climate Adaptation

SLR disclosure for real estate transactions (SB 474; multiple other bills)

Critical infrastructure assessment, planning, impact mitigation (HB 243; multiple bills)

Nature based solutions (HCR36/SCR159)

Managed retreat, coastal zone management (HB1373)

Small-scale beach restoration projects (SB 367)
Other Climate-related legislation

Carbon positive farming incentives (SB493)

Administrative re-org to support climate action (HB1149/HB1318)

Declaring a climate emergency (SCR 44)